
In the matter of: Resolution No. 2022/112
In the matter of recognizing Alice Zeitler as the 2022 Youth Hall of Fame Awardee for Rising Star Volunteerism 
 
WHEREAS, every March, the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors hosts a celebration in honor of
César E. Chávez in recognition of his commitment to social justice and respect for human dignity; and   
  
WHEREAS, this year's theme is Avanzando Nuestras Generaciones con Unidad, Advancing Our Generations
with Unity; and 
  
WHEREAS, we take this opportunity to share stories of local students who are working hard to move us
forward and improve the lives of others; and 
  
WHEREAS, we recognize these students with the Youth Hall of Fame Awards during the celebration for
their contributions to our community and in the spirit of one of our country’s most treasured activists: César
E. Chávez; and 
  
WHEREAS, the Rising Star Awards are awarded to middle school students; and 
  
WHEREAS, the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors is proud to recognize Alice Zeitler, a middle
school student at Montessori Family School; and  
  
WHEREAS, in February of 2022, the El Sobrante Library hired Alice as a teen volunteer for a 20-hr per
week internship. In this short time Alice proved herself to be dedicated, highly creative and a dependable
asset to the library team; and 
  
WHEREAS, she decorated book displays, assembled coloring projects, assisted with shelf reading, prepared
“take and make” activities, and helped create activity instructions for library patrons; and 
  
WHERAS, from the time she arrived, Alice was focused and willing to help staff with any task in service to
our community; and 
  
WHEREAS, Alice’s passion for volunteerism extends beyond the Library to Jelly’s Place Animal Rescue
and Adoption.; and 
  
WHEREAS, she has also acted as the primary food drive organizer for the Bay Area Rescue Mission,
organizing four collections. She has worked with the food bank sorting food and volunteered to run
businesses to raise money for a middle school adventure trip; and 
  
WHERAS, she has also planned an upcoming trash pickup project at local beaches and parks; and 
  
WHEREAS, she is an active Girl Scout, completing projects like School Service Projects, Berkeley Senior
Center Volunteering, as well as drives for Toys for Tots, and One Warm Coat. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors recognizes Alice Zeitler as the
2022 Youth Hall of Fame Awardee for Rising Star Volunteerism, and for exemplifying the values of service, integrity, kindness,
activism, and leadership that César Chávez embodied through his life.   
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I hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of an action taken 
and entered on the minutes of the Board of Supervisors on the date 
shown.

 
ATTESTED:    March  29, 2022 

 
Monica Nino, County Administrator

 
By: ____________________________________, Deputy


